What’s New in the Library?
Electronic Document Delivery Service
On July 1st, MSU Libraries implemented a new electronic document delivery service. Articles from the Renne Library collection can be scanned and delivered electronically through the Libraries’ web site. Submit these requests via your Interlibrary loan (ILLiad) account just like any other interlibrary loan request. Please contact the Interlibrary Loan office for further details. The days of photocopying articles from the print journals are gone. Woohoo!

What’s not so new . . . but you should know about anyway.

New Book Display Area
Take a look at our latest book purchases. New books can be found in Heathcote Court. If a title piques your interest, check it out and read it. If you have suggestions for a book, DVD, or journal purchase, complete our purchase request form at www.lib.montana.edu/forms/purchaserequest.php

Montana Topo Maps-
New to the area and want to check out the fabulous hiking in the Gallatin Valley? The Libraries has topo maps for you to photocopy. Maps are located on the 1st floor of the library. Need help finding the quad you need? Stop by the Reference Desk and ask a librarian for help.

Who Starred in that Movie? - Match the actor to the film in which they appeared. Rewatch these great movies or see them for the first time by checking them out from the Library’s DVD collection. Bonus Question: What do these films have in common?


Art in the Library
Check out the black and white photography of Jack Kligerman which is currently on display in the Heathcote Court of the Library. Jack Kligerman is Professor Emeritus and past Chair of the Department of English at Lehman College at CUNY.